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In situ scanning tunneling microscopy study of C-induced Ge quantum
dot formation on Si „100…
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Deposition of submonolayer coverages of C on Si~100! prior to Ge growth leads to the formation of
Ge quantum dots below the critical thickness for Ge islanding on bare Si~100!. In situ scanning
tunneling microscopy reveals a high density of irregularly shaped islands for Ge coverages from 2.5
to 4 ML. Island sizes are broadly distributed between 10 and 25 nm. Keeping the C coverage
constant and increasing the Ge coverage from 2.5 to 4 ML, the islands increase in height but their
density remains constant (;1011cm22). At a Ge coverage of 5.8 ML, formation of larger
~105!-faceted islands is observed. Their density is reduced by a factor of 4 compared to smaller Ge
coverages. Transmission electron microscopy shows that the nonfaceted islands are preserved after
Si capping. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!03107-1#
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Integration of optical components onto a Si-based c
allows additional functionality and realization of new co
cepts. Consequently, various approaches to the engine
of optically active Si components have been discussed
are still under debate.1 Among these, quantum dots hav
gained a lot of attention in recent years due to the discov
that structures containing Si particles of a few nanome
diameter can luminesce intensively.2,3 However, in these
structures the Si particles are surrounded by silicon oxide
nitride films leading to serious problems in contacting the
films and in achieving optical confinement. Embedding
low-band-gap material like Ge into Si, it should be possi
to overcome these difficulties. Deposition of Ge on Si~100!
surfaces leads to a strain-induced spontaneous formatio
hut clusters as soon as the Ge film exceeds a critical th
ness of 3–4 ML.4 Dot diameters can be reduced by loweri
the growth temperature. However, at low temperatur
where the smallest dots can be fabricated,5 the material qual-
ity suffers and no significant dot luminescence is detec
Recently, it has been shown that Ge islands with diame
as small as 10 nm can be produced on Si~100! surfaces pre-
coated with a submonolayer of carbon at a growth temp
ture of 550 °C.6 These islands show rather intense photo
minescence~PL!6 and may have some potential in Si-bas
optoelectronics.

In this letter we focus our attention on the formation
these C-induced Ge dots on Si~100! studiedin situ by ultra-
high-vacuum scanning tunneling microscopy~UHV-STM!.
The results are supported by transmission electron mic
copy ~TEM! of C-induced Ge dots capped with Si.

The samples were prepared by molecular beam epi
~MBE! using e-beam evaporation sources for Si and Ge. C
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bon was sublimated from a graphite filament. The C cov
age was calibrated by secondary ion mass spectrosc
~SIMS!. The 4 in. Si substrates were wet-chemically clean
and baked at 950 °C in the MBE chamber, leading to a w
defined 231-reconstructed surface as verified by reflecti
high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! and STM. After a
200 nm wide Si buffer layer, 0.11 monolayers~ML ! C, and
subsequently, the Ge dot layer were deposited at a subs
temperature of 550 °C and a Ge growth rate of 0.16 ML
The 4 in. Si wafers were then transferred from the MBE in
the STM chamber without braking UHV.7 For the TEM in-
vestigations 1–3 C-induced Ge dot layers separated by
nm wide Si barriers were grown. Dot layers grown direc
on top of the Si buffer and on top of the layered structu
show no difference in the STM analysis.

Figure 1 compares the STM images obtained from~a!
2.5, ~b! 4, and~c! 5.8 ML of Ge on a Si~100! surface pre-
covered by 0.11 ML C. For Ge coverages up to 4 ML@Figs.
1~a! and 1~b!#, basically a very rough three-dimensional~3D!
growth front is observed. It consists of bumps~islands! and
voids with random shape, which are formed from stacks
single atom high Ge terraces, as can be seen in the ins
Fig. 1~b!. No formation of distinct crystal facets is detecte
in this stage. The growth front comprises already up to
atomic layers for 2.5 ML deposited Ge and up to 12 layers
the case of a 4 ML Ge deposit. It is remarkable, that 3D G
islands are already observed after the deposition of 2.5
of Ge on Si~100! surfaces covered with fractions of a ML o
C. In contrast, Ge on bare Si(100)-231 surfaces forms 3D
islands~faceted hut clusters! only after the Ge thickness ex
ceeds the critical thickness of 3–4 ML;8 in this case, the
driving force for the island formation is the strain relief o
the Ge layer.9 Since the submonolayer C coverage sho
compensate the overall amount of strain in the Ge lay
strain relief appears not to be the dominating force for
early onset of island formation. However, the submonola
C coverage that is not uniformly distributed on the surfac10

may lead to an undulating surface strain field even before
deposition. It is likely that the Ge island formation is drive
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by compensation of this strain field. Furthermore, the surf
roughness introduced by the C deposition11 and, hence, re-
duced diffusion length for Ge adatoms as well as the str
repulsive forces between C and Ge,12 may contribute to the

FIG. 1. Comparison of surface morphologies of different Ge coverage
Si~100! precovered with 0.11 ML C and on bare Si. For~a! 2.5 ML and~b!
4 ML Ge coverage irregularly shaped islands with stepped terraces ar
tained on C-precovered Si. Their height increases with the Ge coverag
5.8 ML Ge $105% faceting of the Ge island occurs at the expense of isla
density, as depicted in~c!. The size and height~about 3 nm! of the faceted
island exceeds that of the stepped ones. Without C predeposition~d! at 5.8
ML Ge a low density of large hut clusters is obtained on top of a smo
two-dimensional wetting layer.@~c! and ~d! have been taken in derivative
imaging mode.#
e

g

island formation in the low coverage range of 2–3 Ge M
Increasing the Ge coverage beyond a critical thickn

leads to the spontaneous formation of faceted islands als
the C-covered Si surfaces@Fig. 1~c!#. At the same time, the
surface between the islands smoothens and the irregula
lands obtained at lower Ge coverage die out. The domina
facets are~105! side facets and a flat~100! top facet. Qua-
dratic as well as rectangular shapes are found. Some clu
appear to be coalesced from islands created at neighbo
nucleation centers. On the top~100! facet buckled Ge dimers
with missing dimer rows are observed. Since these rows
missing dimers are an effective way for stress relaxation
the compressively strained Ge on Si,13 this indicates that the
islands are still strained at their apex. The similarities w
the well-known strain-driven Ge ‘‘hut clusters’’14 observed
on bare Si surfaces@Fig. 1~d!# let us conclude that thes
islands are formed by a similar mechanism. However,
increased surface roughness leads to a reduction of the
fusion length of the Ge atoms and to a higher nucleat
density, which in turn results in a higher density and sma
island size compared to islands grown on bare Si surface
the same temperature.

The density of the faceted islands on C precovered s
faces is about a factor of 4 lower than that of the irregu
islands at lower Ge coverages but is still larger by more th
an order of magnitude compared to the density of isla
formed by 5.8 ML of Ge on bare Si surfaces@Fig. 1~d!#. The
density of the irregular C-induced islands is determined to
about 1011cm22. As illustrated in Fig. 2 for 2.5–4 ML of Ge
the island density appears not to depend on the actua
coverage, when counting all islands higher than the m
height in the STM images plus the root-mean-square~rms!
roughness. Figure 2 also shows the dependence of the
roughness obtained from the STM scans as a function of
Ge coverage. The rms roughness increases monotono
with the amount of Ge deposited from 0.08 nm, detec
after the deposition of 0.1 ML C without Ge, to 0.2
60.03 nm after additional deposition of 4 ML Ge. Figure
depicts the island height distribution of samples with Ge c
erages of 3 ML~dark gray! and 4 ML ~light gray!. Island
heights are given in the number of ML with respect to t
level of the lowest voids in the images that are defined
zero. Only islands are counted that lie above a certain thre
old value~5 ML, in this case, see the horizontal line in th
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FIG. 2. Root-mean-square roughness~rms! and island density as a function
of Ge coverage as deduced from STM images. The roughness incre
monotonically while the island density remains constant.
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inset of Fig. 3! by a gray value discrimination and partic
count algorithm. Counting below this threshold is meanin
less, since around the mean value of heights between bu
and voids in the images one obtains only large areas for
by interconnected island bases from adjacent bumps.
average height of the islands shifts from 6.1 to 7.6 ML
the samples with 3 and 4 ML deposited material, resp
tively. At the same time the height distribution becom
broader with increasing thickness, again showing that
growth front contains an increasing number of atomic laye
in agreement with the increasing rms value.

A detailed analysis of an island diameter distribution
this randomly rugged surface does not seem to be us
since the definition of the island bases and, hence, of
island diameters, always remains somewhat arbitrary. N
ertheless, one can state that the size distribution is q
broad with the irregularly shaped bumps having diame
ranging from less than 10 nm up to 25 nm.

The growth of the islands in the regime of 2.5–4 ML G
can be clearly seen in TEM cross sections of cap
C-induced dot layers. Figure 4~a! shows a C-induced islan
layer ~dark! of 2.5 ML Ge embedded in Si~light!. The is-
lands are quite shallow, with an approximate width of 10–
nm and a height of 14 atomic layers. In the case of 4 ML
@Fig. 4~b!#, the islands are more pronounced, in particul

FIG. 3. Island height distribution for nominal Ge coverages of 3 ML~dark
gray! and 4 ML ~light gray!. Mean island heights shift to higher values wi
increasing Ge coverage. The inset shows a typical line scan with the th
old for island count at 5 ML.

FIG. 4. TEM cross-sectional images of overgrown samples with~a! 2.5 and
~b! 4 ML Ge coverage. Islands become higher and more pronounced
increasing Ge coverage.
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the height has grown to about 18 atomic layers. Like
STM images of the surface dots, the TEM data of the cor
sponding islands embedded in Si show no well-defined f
ets. An overall change of island shape due to capping w
Si, which has been demonstrated for initially~105!-faceted
dots,14 cannot be detected for the initially nonfaceted islan
Still, the islands are undoubtedly affected by the overgrow
with Si; the slightly larger island height observed by TE
compared to the STM data might be attributed to the seg
gation of Ge during capping. One should keep in mind t
capping is always necessary when studying optical prope
of dot layers in order to prevent recombination at surfa
states of the nanostructures.

In the TEM images the islands seem to be connected
a narrow dark line. However, this dark line is not very h
mogeneous and, hence, is not necessarily a hint for a
wetting layer. It can either be just the projection of the
regular depressions in the dot layer across the TEM foil, o
can be the Si–C alloy or both. A detailed study of the G
nucleation in the submonolayer regime on the C-precove
Si~100! surface would be helpful to clarify this point. Th
TEM shows no extended defects like dislocations in
grown layer although the crystal contains carbon in the a
of the dot layer. It is worth mentioning that we have o
served intense photoluminescence for the capped C-indu
dot layers11 in perfect agreement with Ref. 6.

In conclusion, the formation of C-induced Ge dots h
beenin situ investigated by STM. At a carbon precovera
of 0.11 ML, small irregularly shaped islands with a consta
density of 1011cm22 are observed for 2.5–4 ML Ge. The
show no facets. Dot height and, hence, rms growth fr
roughness increase with Ge layer thickness, indicating p
three-dimensional growth. The existence of a Ge wett
layer cannot be undoubtedly derived from our data. Face
occurs at about 5.8 ML Ge at the expense of quantum
density. TEM investigations show no essential change of
land shapes after capping for the nonfaceted dots, altho
some Ge segregation takes place.
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